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A Little About Me ● I just finished my 24th year in education.
● I’ve been at Chireno for the last 17 years 

and served as the district (2-12) UIL 
coordinator and coached many events.

● Moving to Center HS next year
● Coached the 2021 Congress State 

Champion (and many other state 
medalist)

● Member of the Region 7 Congress 
Commitee, Regional Speech Advisory 
Commitee, State LD Commitee

● I typically host many elementary/junior 
high and high school meets a year.

● My favorite role is “Mimi” - I have 6 
grandbabies - 3 boys and 3 girls

● I love Disney and SFA Basketball!



Capital Conference 
Files

My presentation files for the conference - 
and if you ask for anything throughout the 
year, I’ll add it here.  :-)

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1
aCzV7Xh8vJ08QaqsFl6Xc_jlUN_cs0PG?u
sp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aCzV7Xh8vJ08QaqsFl6Xc_jlUN_cs0PG?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aCzV7Xh8vJ08QaqsFl6Xc_jlUN_cs0PG?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1aCzV7Xh8vJ08QaqsFl6Xc_jlUN_cs0PG?usp=sharing


https://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/speech/Congress_
Important_Dates_2024_25.pdf

Important Dates

https://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/speech/Congress_Important_Dates_2024_25.pdf
https://www.uiltexas.org/files/academics/speech/Congress_Important_Dates_2024_25.pdf


Why write 
legislation? 

Guaranteed speech (authorship speech)

Helps to debate all legislation when you 
understand how to put it together (you can see 
the problems with others) - they will see the 
flaws in others which helps them construct 
questions and speeches

Teaches them research and technical writing



Most Important Tip 
- Proofread!!!!!!!!!!!

Yes, I used all those exclamation marks on purpose :-)

If this is your weakness, find someone else to proofread 
it. Seriously, proofread!

Proofread, proofread, proofread - Did I mention 
to proofread before you submit?

Check for 
● Grammar

● Jurisdiction 
○ Is it federal?
○ Did they name the correct agency to 

oversee/enforce?

● Dates
○ Be sure it’s not BEFORE contest

● Plagiarism



Formatting ➔ Use the template (convert to PDF when 
submitting)

➔ Double-spaced, Calibri 12 point font

➔ One page

➔ Line numbering

➔ At the end of each piece of legislation, 
there should be a confirmation that the 
legislation is the original work of the 
school, including a label with the school’s 
name (not the student’s name). This is in 
italics.



Topics
● Encourage kids to make it personal and 

choose things that they care about

● **Brainstorm as a team - what law(s) do 
you wish you could change? Encourage 
them to talk to adults in their lives** 

● Don’t limit to federal ideas when 
brainstorming - it’s ok if it’s school, local, 
or state - it may lead to a bigger idea

● Spend a week (or 2) pulling up news 
websites or apps and seeing what is 
happening and thinking about how it 
could be “fixed”

● ** We keep a list all year long and go back 
over it each August**



Topic Examples ➔ Debater with Type 1 Diabetes - writes bill 
over controlling insulin prices

➔ Your school installs bullet proof glass - 
write a bill requiring all schools to do so

➔ Know a single dad who complains about 
lack of changing tables? - write a bill 
requiring changing stations in public 
restrooms

➔ Male debater turns 18 and has to register 
with selective service - write a bill 
removing this requirement

➔ Debater worked as a waitress and 
realized how little they make - write a bill 
increasing wait staff to minimum wage



Considerations
● Be sure it is debatable (have them list at 

least 5 reasons for/against before writing 
the entire piece of legislation).

● Try to use current (not universal) topics. 
The universal ones tend to be overused. 

● Focus on quality over quantity -  Create 
teams if you need to or have a contest to 
see who can write the best ones. It’s 
better to submit a couple good ones than 
20 bad ones.

● Clarity - Remember everyone doesn’t 
brainstorm and discuss your legislation 
so ensure that on face value it’s clear (I 
usually share our final selections with 2-3 
people for feedback before submitting).

● School/Community Standards - Be sure 
this is not going to put students or 
teachers in awkward situations



More 
Considerations

Isn’t “popular” - Once your kids have experience, they 
need to think out of the box. If it was a topic last year, 
it probably won’t make this year’s cut. (We try to use a 
4 year cycle so debaters don’t repeat topics at region)

Is Interesting - Consider students, judges, 
parliamentarians. Is tax law interesting? Not to very 
many people. 



Review Past 
Dockets

This allows students to become familiar with
● Format

● Bills v Resolutions

● Wording

● And it might spur an idea in them

Google UIL Congress Legislation or TFA 
Congress Legislation or NSDA Congress 
Legislation…..



Bills vs Resolutions

Discuss the 
difference before 
they start writing

Bills - Proposed Laws

➔ Includes details such as who will oversee 
it, who will enforce it and what penalties 
are, when it takes effect, etc

➔ The first section needs to be super clear,  
and a concrete action.

Resolutions - Position Statements/Suggestions

➔ Clearly state the goal 
➔ Resolutions are NOT a way to get out of 

doing the research needed for a bill



Resolution Example



Bill Example



Amendment 
Example



Quick Deadlines Deadline is always QUICK after school for 
declaring intent to participate and submitting 
legislation so act quick!



Student Activities 
Conference



Virtual Challenge 
Meets



Q & A  - Round table
Time

Questions? Other tips I didn’t share?




